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By Cope, David

Book Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Springer, Berlin | David Cope&apos;s fifth book, Silences for
Love, is framed in elegies, prophet Martin King to old friend Allen Ginsberg, opening with lights
fading & flaring over Lake Superior, closing with one leaf in the hidden meadow. Here are the weary
traveler & one-eyed boy, Gettysburg sundown, sighs over Sarajevo & massacre at the
Patriarch&apos;s tomb, snowstorm canoe trip ending with a brother beneath Northern Lights-
deaths & weddings, reunions in companion love, Oklahoma City trail of tears, asking blessing to
learn healing. Here too are long silence & welcome home: in aging harlequin & his gypsy, in the
runes of the Two-Hearted River, in dreams & visions going & coming, memory of a lost friend
trapped on corpse detail, rush hour traffic jam, old bridge & hidden meadow, snowstorm near-
death car crash, old friend fired hence with a last call for love, free clothes, & newly unfurling leaf.
Silences for Love also offers "skillful technique, attention to minute particulars & variable foot,"
continuing to extend the demotic traditions of American poetry established by Walt Whitman,
William Carlos Williams, and Charles Reznikoff. | Turning.Full Moon Over Whitefish Bay.Coming
Home.murky night full of.They return. Devil&apos;s Den....
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been designed in an exceptionally
straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Reta Murphy-- Dr. Reta Murphy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Claud Kris-- Claud Kris
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